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IMPROVEMENT IN KEY-BOARDS. part A of the case. C is the "gamut-board," having 
Instrumental music forms one of the charms of life, engraved or otherwise delineated upon it, or faced with 

and many an evening is deliciously passed listening to paper or other material having engraved, printed or' 
the strains of a piano, which, were it not for that attrac- otherwi�e,jnscribed upon it, the treble and bass staffs, and 
tion, would be, perchance, worse employed. Indeed, so such a system of ,vertical lines, c c (Fig. 1), as will point 
universal has the love of music become, that it is' now to or meet the keys of the natural notes on the key
regarded as a necessary branch of education i� all female, board, and' having each of 'such lines indicated on 
colleges and seminaries; and we hope the time will come the staff by the proper letter, and being marked upon it, 
when we of the rougher sex will find it general in our in the proper horizontal spaces between such lines with 
own schools. Those of us who have acquired this ae- the letters and signs which will indicate the sharp and 
complishment know how hard and difficult it was for us ,fiat keys below such spaces, as will be readily understood 

'MERRILL'S IMPROVED KEY-BOARD. 

change (S. A. Heath & Co.), 37 Park-row, New York, 
who will forward the device by express, upon receipt of 
one dollar. 

IRON RAILROAD BRIDGES. 

In a letter to the North American and U. S. Gazette, 
M. H. Wilson, resident engineer of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, states that he is replacing the wooden bridges 
of the company, as they become defective, by structures 
of stone or iron. The spans of the iron brIdges range 
from 40 to 110 feet, and are constructed at the workshops' 
of the company, upon plans designed during the con
struction of the road, but modified and improved upon 
by the several engineers who h�e successively had charge 
of the road. The irotrbridges �f spans of less than 40 
feet are composed of compound beams from the Phoonix 
Works, arranged in a very simple and effective manner. 
" For short spans," he says, "these hearns, constitute an 
excellent bridge and are worthy of the attention of  en
gineers generally." We recommend this subject to all 
he railroad companies in our country. ' 

.. '-
THE OHIO L�FE AND TRUST Co.-In the month of 

August, 1857, this old-established company failed, and 
in the partial development of its condition made at tbat 
time, it was evidently a corrupt concern. Public confi
dence had, previous to that time, ,been very strong in this 
company, and not long before this event its stock com
manded a prcmium in Wall-street. Instances have come 
to our knowledge of persons in humble circllmstances 
who had invested their little all in this stock, the value 
of which was swept out of their grasp as by the blast of 
a tornado. The failure of this company, and the rotten
ness of its condition, coming thus suddenly to public 
view, was but the first breeze of II financi� , whirlwind 
which extended over the Whole civilized world. The, 
Oincinnat. Gazette states that the trustees 011;6 about to 
decwe a dividend of ten per cent. to tlic �itors of 

·to acquire a knowledge of the key-board, and recollect by reference to Fig. 1, where the keys are1"epres�ted il). this il')stitution. There is no hope, howe�r, that the 
the many Well-ryhours that were 81

'
,el1t o,,(er the first les- black outlil1e.. .A cll-vity. is 1efi between the nalll�bptird stockhpluef\! will ever get a penny ip' �fo�their in

sons. But this is no longer tlie cWie,' as will. 00' seen by a.nd..the"statf�b9l\rd, tppr.event tb.e.l!.\tter beil:lg c;P-!'i"ed.!>y v�tm.en�;, _--_ .. __ ..... � ..... -------
reference to our engravings, which represent the im'en- the sliding of the name-board over it. STEAM PLOWIlI1G.-Fawkes' steam plow is now in tl;le 
tion of H. T. Merrill,' of Galena, Ill. It will be seen that, with this invention, the piano State of Illinois, exhibitingoofore the Agricultural So-< 

Fig. 1 is a front view of the name-board and adja- may be ,quickly learned, as it is alWftys before the player; ciety of that State, but it is to be exhibited in this city 
cent parts of a pianoforte, and Fig. 2 is a horizontal sec- and, indeed, any person having first a theoretical know- at the Agricultural Show of the American Institute, to 

, tion of the' nanie-board ana a top view of the front por- ledge of m�sic ' Can , play: . on a piapo whiCh js pt:g.,ided cpIi:ul)en�.pnJhe, 21st of' September next. This steam. 
tion()f: th'e case of a llianofort'e. with this invention. '1(was pate\lted .rune 14,laD.9,' plow'wiU be operated on a field near Harlem, and it is' 

A represents the solid front portion of the case be)J.ind lind a notice of it was pulliished on page 346, of the last . expected that a large concourse of fll-rmers will be present 
the key-board. B is the name-board, upon which the 'volume 'of the SCIENTIFH.l AMERICAN. The inventor to witness the' opera'tions. 
name of the inllker of the' instrn,men!.is ordinarily in- will be happy to furnish any further inforIlllltion, npon iii __ !!iiii_!iiii_!!iiii_� _iii_iii .. -iiii .. _�.:;!! . .!!.!!.!!.!!.!!.!!.!!!iiiii!il!ijj!!!lj!l�iJ.!!lIf!!!'l!!!!!!!!!!"<� <_iii'iiii;::Siiiii! i!_ 
cribed; this board peing of the whole length of the key- being addressed as above. - MECHANICS, INVENT6RS�"'MILL WRlGHTSt 
board,�tt_ed,tq sij�� !n_ dove-tailed grooves, in the AND MANUFACTURERS. 

IMPROVED LUBRICATING DEVICE. 

Much oil is wasted ih the lubricating of machinery 
witJ:t the present oil-cans, 'and there are many parts of a 
machine which place the attendant's life, in jeopardy 
each time he places oil in their bearings, from the num� 
ber of parts through which his arm has to be passed to 
get at the desired spot. All this is prevented by the use 
of the s>tbject of our engraving, which is the invention 

of Thomas Fildes, of Medina, Pa., and which we will 
now describe. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective Tiew, and Fig. 2 is a side ele
v.ation. 'A represel)$S a handle, which may be of wood 
and of any desired length, and B is a clamp of metal se
cured to A, and constructed as follows: It is rather more 
than a semi-circle, which is beveled to confo� to the 
conical shape of the ordinary oil-can, D. About the 
center of B two smaJ1 el!.t:s project, to whicb, by screws, 
a, a small bar, E, is �ed, when the oil-can has been 
the attcndaDt gtJIIiIII th�dle, A, I!.,nd places the ori-

placed in tM clamp,so as tp hold the oil-can perfectly 
sequre in the cll�mp. This bar,E, has an openiijs in its 
cenier, throggJi' 'Yhich a small stop, c, on the .end of a 
lever' or 'bar, C, Projects" s� that it t\luche;, t.e bottOm 
of t)l.e can, and the other end of this lever is attached to 
a cord that passes under a pulley at one end of A, and 
under'anothe� on the handle eud to a trigger,F. The 
device is used as follows: The can is filled with oil. and 

fice of the lubricathtg-can at the desired spot; then, by 
pressing with his th.umbs upon the trigger, he actuates, 
by the cord, the lever, C, and so presses the end, c, 

against the bottom of the can, compressing the air and 
forcing the oil out, drop by drop, or in a continuous 
stream, as may be desired, just as if the thumb were ap
plied to the bottom directly. By the nse of this inven
tion tall machinery may be lubricated without a ladder, 
as the handle can be of lllly length. ' 

The patent is dated April 12, 1859, and any further 
information may be obtained from the 'Inventors' Ex-
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